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WHAT EASTER SHOULD MEAN FOItYOU
Luke 24:9

"And they remembered his words and returned from the tomb and told
all these things unto the eleven, and to all the rest."

cov.=!2.-up_the
tru~~aning

Qur mOdern~eallY

.---

of Easter.Q

standing at the Western Union counter just before Easter - he noticed a

=-------

list of 30 canned season's greetings with an invitation to check your

7
choice, which you might send to a friend.

-'

The~read

- "From far away,

~

Day.'/"Here'
sunny. II

----;>

I

wire today, a very Happy Easter

s H'9-lofrom your Easter Bunny.

/"Easter

1

-

s Greetings

7

across

May your day be bright and

the miles.

Here's

to wish you a day

of smiles."

What really impressed the man was that povone
conveyed the true significance of the day.

of the 3~messages

Not a Christ is risen in the
7

lot.

The Eas~bunny,

the Easter

~llies,
the Easter
eggs, the Easter
,
~,

parade~ crowd had crowded out the Easter message.

The Jesus Christ who died

and was buried emerged alive conquoring death and was victor over the grave.

After the ~had

VI\

been to the tomb__e~y

experienced the{rem~ndou;

e~th-moving

that morning and had

experien~

of discovering the tomb

to be empty, and to listen to the angels declare that he is not here but

V, ,;.---

-------

is risen, and then they remembered all that he had said to them.

Matt.
28:9-10 records it
~---morning, the L~gr~ted
-

garden that first Easter

the ot4er wom~n on their way to tell the disciples
.r,

01-

-2-

about the empty tomb. Then Jesus said unto them, be not afraid - go tell my
brethren that they go into Galilee and there shall they see me.

enceforth would be changed. They now worshipped as never

Their

./'

7
No longer did they need to fear. They had a thrilling message to

before.

communicate.

Q the_truth of the
resurrection grips one - hi,sway of living will
,
77
be altered.

For Easter compels men to change their way of life. Cit)will dCL

~

something for men when they come to this realization.

G

7

9~'7
~

1.

V.

IT CAUSED THESE DIS_Q~LES~HIPJ

1

Now this is one of the things that Easter o~ghL-tO_do_to_y~-

cause you

to want to worship the Eternal God.

~les

L~

~ce

discussing Shakesphere with a group of literary men,

<:.

once said the difference between Shakesphere and Christ is thiS •.•<iJ)Shakesphere

-

would walk

7

into this room everyone

would

~

ris~admire-him. But ~hriS~

entered, all of us would fall at~eet_and_worsh~.

This is exa£tll(WP~

the_r~surrection causes a person ~

when the tomb was sealed - and then on sund.~y
__mOrning_r~ng
stone had been rol~away,
them.

do. On Friday
with power, the

and he appears to his loved ones - he walks with

No wonder they worship him.
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~little

girl iq~

taught at ~me to worship the_id/olson the shelf,
::>
learned at a mi~qion Sunday-Scgool about Christ. She learned that he died and
o

'-,

arose the thi~day.

--

She went back/home.

She took.a~ idof into the back yard

./'

and buried it.

..::---

On the third day, she went to the SPQt, she dug into the ground

and found the idol still buried.

Going to her mother, she explained, that the

idol was worth only throwing away.
~

living Lord who had been aE~~ri~e

...--~

She was henceforth going to worship the
from the-gead.

In a day when missionary enterprises operate and we find that Moselm
resound with prayer at the Mosque five times a day - it is well to remember
that ~ther

foun~of-any

Budah is dead.

religiqp ro~Jrom_the

Confusious is dead.

Moha~ad

is dead.

But Christ is living.
~

/

,

dead.

At his Own req~~ng

Ch~rl~ma~as

buried~in a si~ing_position

with royal robes~of purple on him, a crown,pn his head, a scepter in his hand
~

-;

----;,

.--

- when the tomb was lat~r
opened- - the crown_had_tumbled
from Charlemagne's brow
.:.....--" ---.:
/
-

and his scepter had fallen into the dust from his lifeless grasp, his royal
-

7'"

robe had crumbled, in tatters about his decomposed form. His authority had
7
/
dissolved in death. But ~ne king'who_was_buried without any outward pomp or
sYtpbolof poweLemergedS:lctorious.

He lives today at the right hand of

Almighty God.

So E;)thiS day that we celebrate,«p should cause us to worshi~. On the
"'-~---.:._----,...
--77
first day of the week, the Corinthian Christians were told to lay aside their
offerings in order which Paul gave to all the churches.

I Cor. 16:1-2.

On

his stay in Troas, public worship with a sermon and the Lord's Supper was held
on the first day of the week.

Even though Paul had been there seven full days

including the Jewish Sabbath, we find that they celebrated on that day _ the
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first day of the week because it was the Lord's Day. And churches today which
are crowded only on Easter should in reality be jammed every Sunday. All
professors and followers of Christ should join in a weekly, first day, worship
at the triumphant Christ.

~~as~r

of a famous church i~England, was preparing his

_._~

In a new
way_.
it -suddenly
~--- ~-- dawned on him that Jesus Christ

sermon
for one
Easter.
.
.
w~li~'-at
now.

that very moment.

He entered the pu~radiant

He kept re~g"to

himself -- he is alive

and eager, ready to lead his congregation in

praise. The members of his church reported

thereafter

everv

Sunday_morning

~-

--/

service, without fail, he included the si?ging of an Easter h~
Easter c~pel1s worshiV

- because

And men remember that the tomb is emJ<.1:y,
and that

the Christ is alive, Easter should do that for you.
'OJ

.../'

II.

J

DISPEL

;EAR]

J/r--tff V, b

Jesus said to these dis~Ple~,~ar

no~

follows a man from his cradle to his grave.

.:r-'

><

lU~'

This is one of the things that
The ~iS

afraid of the dark.

p

-, - afraid_of_fail.l.\lc.~_at.';!-ll."ge.
The @Of

father that his busines~
may be bad.
-/
fear about the future,

Fea;,
fear,
fear:
••....
/"

and the uncertain

Of course 9-tear-may

losing her h,,:!sband.
The
Fear about health,

.-/

things

be ~Q.d. for us.

in life.

.

~

~

To fear germs, or f~re, or
/

rattle snakes. Now some people handle them but it is not very adviseable to

e------

do so.

-5And fear becomes destructive.
a hoarse

voice,

or an upset

It can cause paleness, rapid heart beat,

stomach.

People

with abnormal

fear raJain

inside

a house or they become a prisoner of fear and they forget that this is 10 times
deadlier than even germs. A great big person will shake with fear.

I have

seen great big husky men tremble with fear as they tried to put a wedding ring
on the bride's finger.

"'--

cfYto

the wom~

- the risen Christ.

that E~ster morning, the~ ;,e!:e..
startled at meeting Jesus,
He reassured th2-J.!.nd
said, "fear not':" Earlier that morning
---

«7

the angel at the tomb had calmed them.

And said fear not yeo

Matt. 28:5.

u er ~oom were to be s~u~ed_by-Christ-

'------

\j \)-~ coming

the midst of them saying, Luke 24:36 -

through the

Peace be unto you.

That is, fe~ot.

Jesus dispels their fear.

How sijlnificantthat Christ ~p~n) his greetings to his followers, fear
7
not.

No fear of life lies outside

his power

including apprehension of the past.

to dispel

it - to discharge

it,

Unfortunate heredity, a bad medical

history, a failure, an unpleasant experience, or a wrong doing.

Our sins can

be blotted out and put behind God's back and removed as far as the East is from
the West, thrown into the depths of the sea never to be remembered again against
us.

'--

~risen
~ess,

"'-

Christ c:n deal with~r~~

imp~dingei~er,

or old ~~

I read the story of a~le
c!,osse~veral

eej

~

of the fu~e~
loneline~,

r:==--

involving possible

and even the unknown.

on the~UrneYing

"

- and the train

during the day, and she shivered everytime she saw the

7
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water ahead.

She couldn't understand how these rivers could be crossed safely.

--==-----'-' ~

But each time as they neared

the way.
('

hasJut

-~

e.--"7

the~river, somehow a bl:-idg~
would appear to provide

After severa~ crossings, she leaned b~ck_with a sigh of relief. ~one
bridge~for

us all the way'.-J

So ChpsJ:, who knows th~from

the beginn~ng, has promised ~o make all

;y-

things work out for our good and for his glory.

III.l OVERCOMI~

~

DEATH ]

This is~

v,t

Easter should mean to ~ou.

early disciples that the~of

'-

enemy.

l{~ek

This is what it meant to those

Christ would issue a victory_ove; the-las~

the~r<lv~t in the ch~~7rd

and on the cemetery h~s

have

People have made their pilgrimages to

been d~.~5~)HLWith-lots.hCf1~.
the cemeteries.

The Spring is

leaves are coming out, and all of this beauty

\'
will soon die.

All

give way to death.

- --~

hings that are sprouting and blooming now will

-

They belong to death.

and death will gather it's qarvest.

-

They are only waiting for their time

And it will not be long before they will

make a trip through the cemetery and gather up all of these dead flowers.
when we think about the decay of nature we feel somehow drawn into that.

And
And

people have a fear.

\

-

~YOu

~. ~

ever stoOd-JLn~and

:::-

='Z\

watch the water rush past below.

On

and on - and it seems as though the bridge were moving, and everythi~g around

5

-8men to believe eternal life.

There is a numbness about it.

You bounce that

ball hundreds of times and finally it will not bounce anywhere.

It is true

that we repeat from generation to generation and people believe it not.

They

are no longer moved by the fear of death.

It is strange how we pretend to our neighbor that his death could never
happen.

'-

-

Th~avor

we_oJIer_a-m~on

s~kn~s7could

his d;.a.th
beg' is a(~~tensiojthaChis

not_possjbly_b~rmi~l.

-~

And the patient who realizes his

serious condition still wants to hear the opposite.

-

I read an

interesting story by a ~enc~who

takes the c~en
(r~ember

every ~~o

her iU-hiS_Wili)

~

told about a widow_who

vi~a_diatan~elative.

He promised to

On Thursday, they have taken the trip 5 hou~s._and

7

found the patient worse.
should make a will.
senses

He feels wretched, don't you think, he says, that I

the secr~fear behind

sQPR-be-bettex-and he s~es
made a will.

~

7

Do you think you could go~nd
the question,

assured.

His closest ~elat~es

fe~c~a-1awyer_

But she

d~n't,
~~ry, she replies.

You will

The next day he was ~ead without having

g:t everythi~g but she can~~1)herself

with the thought that she gave up everything in order to ~.f~
knowledge 1;ha~e_was_going_to,di,e.

She did for him the last act of kindness.

When a man has the shadow of death upon him and has an urge to speak to
his loved ones about it, and wants help to face it, they usually stop him from
doing so.

In other words they playa

comedy and keep up a pretense, they have

made him lonely and refuse to help him.

We are embarrassed

_ we know each other

and we know we are going

to die.

-10Evidence of the fear of death in our generation is shown by our
obsession on youth.

Glorification of the body after death.

And staying

silent on the subject.

.",

A boy living in N~~hern~could
n~e

o~enh9m~WhO

Atheist.

never forget a timbe~~r

stopped for a week in the boy's home.

by the

He was an outspoken

Mr. Benham would recite with persuasion the main arg~ent~

Inglesa~.

He frankly stated that he had spent~ost

proving that God
did not------.
exist.
..•...

~ohett

of

of his money and years

And he held that there was no after
life . ._- .... _--------

neither Hea~n_nor-~ell(

Twenty years la~,

",-::::-

,/

the boy'now grown into successful manhood,

was

I
attending a business convention in St •.Paul,-Minn._
When his attention was

-

drawn to a familiar looking gr:;L.I1.".tred
gentleman in the lobby.

)

It was Mr.

"--

Be!,ham. Though two decades had passed, he remembered the young man and~

-"._---

him to lunch.

It was evident that the atheist had lost his poise.

He acted

like a man waiting a death sentence.

.

Now 71 years of age, the gentleman explained that he had an Ereab"1e)

--

enemic
and had less than a year ~
to-l.i~e. He then lauched into an unforgettable
'---'
-

story who lay at death's door in a~local ~
~

where he had gone for("~=-

While there, he had been conscripted by a nurse sent out by thiy:d~ng_woman
to ge~e
paralyzed

wit~~to
arm.

of this woman.

Entering

-

a death.bed w

she could not sign due to a

the l~~ies~room
he was st rll ck-h¥_the-~-=-~

She had been bed ridden for several years.

facing the end with a smiling countenance.
inst<;uctions,o~ the .stricken wom~or

The~rapidlY

.••
reni t.Y..

And who was now
wrote the whispered

the disposal-of-her-P?ty.

When the

three witnesses had signed the paper, the lady smiled, thanked them and said,
l..

~

now I am ready to J.3this-pain
-co

~

7" -

-

wt"ecked-body-to-me-et:-my"maker,
my~husband ,

~

~

~

;:> \\

my f.athe,r,my~o!;ter-, and~ll<:;;'y_friends
w.!.'..o
have..!'.one
before me.

c=:='

Won' t ~at

be

-11-

wonderfUl)

Mr. Benham reached this point, tears started down his pale wrinkled

.....-.-

.

7

cheeks. He looked at this young man from Idaho, he said in a hoa!se whisper,
I have lain awake many nightssince I've learned that my days were n'E!'Eered.

~-'?

"?

with nothing to look forward too except tha~~

Starring at the c~ing

of ashes.

would end in a handful
...

;::;:---

'

That's the difference between me and atheist

- and the woman I have described. ~elieyes_and
..-a-sm?e. Here am I a non-be]ie"~,

faces her finaL-days_with

with every moment a nightma~.

Facing

nothing but a cold tomb. He hesitgLed a few moments, and then added, I would

-::::---

,.,..

Sh~)i~to

a bed of red-hot ct:ls if by so doing I could se~e

be~~.~.a_~:.~.'"~i'.!$

D~th,

a

and an a~~.

need not have any fe~.the

Christian.

For the empty tomb points

out Christ's victory over the grave, and death.

A~le

~from

a no~-Christian,family began attending Sunday School one

Christmas time. He drank in the words of the teacher as the lessons advanced
:::-

""

(~-------~

from the J::irth
~f the Saviour through :is minist!.y_and~th.

€

mothe; to?",me-.toChU~But

possessed by :4~~ar;??f

:::::::-.

refused.

~,h~

,,~

death~ she:;J

::::;:

Terrified less the preacher say something about dying.

~

~

ca!!le....,with
th~G~ruO!

the risen Ch:d.sJ:..

little fellow rushed home with a shtg!ng face.
~

afraid of dying anymore~
' __
. ;;;>
light behind him.

=;z~

Jesus w~

After the lesson, the

Oh Mother, you needn't be

right thr~

~

-

tom~ and left the

'.
The grave need no longer be gloomy - Easter dispels that fear and helps

-13-

But Easter says to us that a tomb
, is not a blind alley.
thoroughfare and this will bring light to us.

~~lid

It is a

--

to his followers one day that S~~ill_read_

in the newspap'ers~ that D. L. Moody
--::-__ -:.::-.:-:".-

is

~

dea9~

Don't you believe

a word

of it.

For I shall be more alive then than I am now.

Now Easter will cause us to worship.- It will defeat ~ur-fear.
~

in the third place, it will grant us victory over death.

And

There is one last

~

thing we have time to comment on.

v-

IV.

IT GU~RANTEES T~EL\VENLY

FELLOWSHw.~f)

Go tell my brethren that they go into Galilee and there they shall see

,-------

me.

Matt. 28:10.

The Lord commanded these women whether he meant that they

-

-

would be there - and by the resurrection they would be joined in that group
of witnesses.

What wonderful news.

Could these women keep this message to

~

themselves.

On the contrary.

The truth burned like fire in their hearts.
l

It impelled them - it actually propelled them to go and to tell.

Doubtless they

ran over the ground with their hearts singing and their voices in praises
announcing to all that would hear that Christ had returned from the dead and
would meet his followers in Galilee.

Now the e~hureh-could

not contain this good news.

The thousands on

~

the day of Pentecost came and received the proclamation that this Jesus, hath
God raised up, whereof we are witnesses.

Acts 2:32.

To

the crowd on the porch

-14of Solomon's porch after the healing of t~e lame man, we find that they went

e-::---to C~US--

.

7

to his household and everywhere they went, they said that

Christ arose from the dead.

The third day according to the Scriptures.

It was the miracle of the empty tomb so strong that it took hold of their
hearts.

They could not help but proclaim that this wonderful

fellowship was

going to become Heavenly fellowship for they too would rise and take part in it.

------

rehearsing the final practice of the great choir for the
reached the point where the sOl'r'g''bf'0lo_iJjt-took
up the
that my__~edeemer-li~
l~ith fa~e:ss

The soloist technique was perfect.

breathing and accurate note placing, and faultless enun~ation.

-"7

7

.

;;>'

After the fin~J_note, all eyes fell on the conductor. to catch his approval.
Instead he silenced the orchestra, he walked toward the singer, he said,

...,
"My~g!!..~

-

I

~---

--7

ou really know that your redeemer liveth?"

, do

Why yes, she-'"answered.

that I will know
=rThen he
so that all will ~.al:-Yog..and knOl' the joy and the truth
Then sing it~ried

the conductor, tell i~~

--;7-"7

me so

and

--.;

of it.

-

7

beckoned the orches.t.ra-.
to play again.
really knew it. @whO
sung.

CJ~
.,/.~
/

This time she sang the truth as she

heard, thrilled_to the announcement so convincingly

7

That the conquoring redeemer had risen from the dead.

"---------

-

When this message grips-us, when this message takes a hold of your heart,
----------

then it will do something for you.

Now some today have fear about losing their

But this is one of

y-

-9-

Sooner or later

the time will

come for us to share

the last honors.

We stand on the street beside the house w~ing
r

chatting with one another.

our ~Ck

garme~

and

/

Discussing
how .•••....long_he
had been sick.
~
_.--------

doctor tended him and whether his going was an easy or hard one.
the awareness to overcome the last enemy.

And which
We share

And this still prevails where the

L-.

outside world reigns.

But where Christ reigns inside, death's rule is at an end.

'--- ..

overcomes

death.

Now this is what

Easter

Think of our lives, with no appointed

able burdens we have.

does for us.

ends, with

Death

Christ really

is a comforter.

all the misfortunes

and intol1er-

The path of life leads to a vantage point which we view

in the distance.

What will become of my child without me.

What will become of this loved

one without me.

Those who mean something to us, what will happen to that which

was between us.

Everything we might have been to each other.

We need to treat each other with love.

How can death be overcome?
empty tomb.

Sagan,

of

Live your life with your eyes upon the

This is what Easter

a famous

author, wrote

age wrote a best seller.

does

a novel

of a French

that I am going to die one day.

- at 19 years

He said at times

my hair stands on end when I think

During the-Middle-Ages_the_skull-and cross

Carveq on bridges, ~_cu~s,

China as a con~tant reminder-thac-life-is-fleeting.

\

youth

It was reviewed in a magazine.

I wake up in the middle of~e_night~and

bones came into general use.

for us.

'.-

death cried, I am taking a fearful leap in the dark.

rings, and

One philosopher facing

-7you seems to be on the move.
f~

You grasp the rail.

--

And you had some unaccountable

But then you felt something firm.

There is the~s~feeling
feeling

of being carried

__
~hen_peOR~~g~

away and .no~c_ap-e._

-----

.

- the very next hour becomes

and death.

And the main question

utterly

With the

in life

Everything that captivates

do Y9_u_feel_aboutdeath?

quite often ought to be,\ho
us in an instant

i~decay

valueless.

Because

death

reigns outside and it reigns inside.

~

ArfameusE~$reaChing
the pulpit to V~S)Where

in the F~!Lkin~;:.ourt
the_~obil~~ere

__bu£i~,

once pointed from

lying in a row~Qex.~

to the other in a place along the wall of the royal chapel, where the service
was being held.

He~how

the dead used to_sit_ther~in
-

\

-

:I

F_

-

times past in all their

finery as full as iife-and gaiety as were his listeners.

He told them that

they too would someday be under those stones - decaying and rotting away.

/
After painting that gruesome picture, he thought his congregation was now
ready for a sermon on repentance and eternal life.

But he had preached to them

the soverignity of death.

Where there is terror and fear of death, there death reigns.

Clinging in fear and terror to the hope of eternal life is a need.

When

he tells us that the Kingdom of Christ will destroy the power of death, that
is only part of what he is saying.

Now I know that m~ny Qr.e

preached on the terror of death to frighten

-:-;----
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you to know that the resurrection is the starting point of Christian living.
This is the day for the Christian.

Death is no longer-final -it

)(

1\

~

(

is the turning point.

Phil. 3:21, 2 Cor.

3:18, 2 Cor. 5:1-10.

Death can do him no harm.

---

--;7

And death delivers from an imperfect state.

This has been the story of Christians through the ages.
~

/

the name o(~l!,ert Rop~wrote
the title of it.
years.
the

a book - "Did_Jesus-1Use-From ..
The-Dead?" was

That lawyer~gh_ca

..
Bible Class here in Norfolk for many

His conclusion was that Jesus did rise from the dead.

facts and this is what Easter should do for you.

Roman guard said that Jesus arose.
victory.

A lawyer by

And these are

The testimony of the

The enemies of Jesus testified to his

The friends of Jesus attest to the fact.

And the events of the day

bring the facts to bear and we know that this testimony is true.

Now these disciples knew that death invaded their homes.
their dearest friends and it was a sad experience.
death had been broken.
God.

And took away

But now the body of the

No more could sin threaten to sever the soul from

The tyrants grip had been broken and the disciples knew that he was alive.

Paul knew this when he met the risen one.

D~

a noble missionary, tells of a cemetery near B,J;.i.ty-in-,
(

;over the gate of which are the words "Place of eternal separation. ",
Now that describes the ho~elessness-o~a_pagan

world.

many people who walk upon the face of this globe.
them because it is an end.

And the unbelief of

It is a dreadful thing for

-15-

hopes which we have and the resurrection Easter brings to us.
death will not b

the~d

It tells us that

- but there will be a renewal of life.

It will open

the door for a new existence, a renewed life, and that Heaven is promoted here

7
in this text.
~
-'.:\
life will come and it will be a place of
Easter tells us that eternal
.--'"

~

~oy.-that

f.rie~

will be there "hom...-!.--have_loved_lOng
..
(go.

Just as the

disciples were able to recognize Jesus after his resurrection, so we will be
able to recognize and relate to each other.

I think the only vacant place

around the table "ill be those places left vacant by our own decisions, for or
against our Lord.

J The
This means that this Heavenly fellowship will be a'p<!:aceof rewa';}.

'-=

7

-?~

treasures we have layed up for ourselves will be waiting for us there.

Because

the shrouds have no pockets - we do not carry things of this world with us.

It will be a place of rejoicing.

There is so much sadness in life.

Sadness comes to us because of failures - our own, sometimes our inabilities.
But when we get this hope that he will wipe away every tear from our eyes,
and death shall be no more.

And neither shall there be mourning or crying,

or pain anymore - for the former things have passed away.
is the place of sadness.

Rev. 21:4.

Then Hell

For those reasons, I can anticipate death, said Paul

- for me to live is Christ.

And to die is gain.

~
/-

6:;et
~-

::::::::---.
;ngst2Qtells

the story of a ~~e

knew that los..[,
~hr,@..

children in one week from d~phtheria • And there "as only one child left - a
..<:::::

-16thr~year

old daughter.

,-

But on the ne~nday,

in their places in church.

the father and mother were

The mother was teaching a S~-Schoal

class and

the father at the Superintendents desk ~ presiding in-a wonderful way.

/7

did they do it • J

After the~service, people were_SaYing~earth

7

On the way home, one l~y_ear old ~said
M~

& Mrs.

~o _and ~ ~~eve

believe what son.

»,

d;>n 'bth~?

Oh, the ~hole thi($'

to his father, I guess
The father,

turned

and said,

This whole business about Easter.

7"
You can also conquor fear if you believe the whole story.

Not about

Peter Cottontail, or bunny rabbits, but about the resurrection.

The re~urr<:£ti~n-means_tha.Lyour-faith_is_s~e
remedy for the ruin of sin.
mean anything to you.
25 years ago.

Ma~

have fallen ~e/

Who are they.

and this is the one
in the grass.

Do they

Have you lost interest in your loved ones

Life would be destroyed if after we were layed away, we would

spend our time in grief because Christ's resurrection is proof of our own
\

resurrection.

Surely as we come out of the grave - those who are asleep in

\
Christ will come forth in the day of the resurrection.
comfort.

And I count that a great

l'hatHeavenly fellowship this will be for us.

'\
In the\~ew_London school

,

agedy which killed over 300 from-a-gas explosion,

bodies were taken to ;surrounding towns.

Dr._Campb~said

he preached to one

------

of the parents who lost three_"children-.andthey soon found two girls.

And they

went looking through the rubbish for theGn~L

The mother said maybe our son was

out in the woods - he l£ved wild-flowe~And

they kept up the search.

And

finally they came to a spot and they found there, as they pulled back-a-sheet.

------

-17The father sank to the floor.

--------~---

The mother who had gathered a bunch of flowers

closed them in his motionless hand.

,~

And she took her husband's arm - and said,

you son is now where the flowers always bloom.

,

~

That's what Easter should do

for you.

It should cause you to worship, it should dispel your fear, it should

cause you

to know that you are victorious

over death,

Easter should guarantee to you Heavenly fellowship.
your heart.

,-.\.,

and in the last place

-

I trust that it will grip

